Abstract-Interface trap (N IT ) generation and recovery due to broken ≡Si-H bonds at the Si/SiO 2 interface is studied during and after hot carrier injection (HCI) stress and verified by a two-dimensional reaction-diffusion model. N IT generation and recovery characteristics do not correlate with channel hot electron (HE) density distribution (verified by Monte Carlo simulations). Anode hole injection, which is triggered by HE injection into the gate poly, and valence band hole tunneling, which is triggered for thinner oxides, must be invoked to properly explain experimental results. The observed hole-induced, not electron-induced, breaking of ≡Si-H bonds during HCI stress is also consistent with that for negative bias temperature instability stress.
I. INTRODUCTION

G ENERATION of interface traps (N IT
during hot carrier injection (HCI), Fowler-Nordheim (FN), and negative bias temperature instability (NBTI) stresses is a matter of serious concern for CMOS reliability [1] - [8] . N IT generation mechanism must be properly understood and modeled for accurate prediction of device lifetime under actual operating conditions. Significant modeling efforts were made in the past to understand the observed power-law time dependence [9] - [13] , as well as to identify the role of stress voltage (or field) and that of electrons and holes [3] , [14] - [17] . However, much of the above issues are still debated, and much work is needed to develop a unified model for N IT generation under all possible stress conditions.
It has been recently shown that N IT generation has two different origins [17] . When hot hole (HH) generation is insignificant (i.e., NBTI stress), N IT is only due to broken ≡Si-H bonds at the Si/SiO 2 interface, a fraction of which recovers after stress, and is predicted by a one-dimensional (1-D) reaction-diffusion (R-D) model [10] - [12] . However, when HH generation is significant (i.e., FN stress), broken ≡Si-O bonds at or very close to the Si/SiO 2 interface also contributes to the overall N IT . The power-law time exponent n of the measured N IT depends on the relative contribution of broken ≡Si-H and ≡Si-O bonds (i.e., n increases for a relatively larger [18] that the relative contribution of broken ≡Si-H and ≡Si-O bonds together with a twodimensional (2-D) R-D model [13] can explain n and recovery fraction during and after localized HCI stress. According to the 2-D R-D model, N IT generation is due to the localized (near the drain junction) breaking of ≡Si-H bonds (origin unknown) at the Si/SiO 2 interface and subsequent diffusion of released H into the oxide. Any recovery of N IT after stress is due to back diffusion of H toward the Si/SiO 2 interface and repassivation of broken ≡Si-bonds. It has been proposed that a larger spread of the degraded region would produce lower n and larger recovery during stress and poststress phases, respectively. However, as shown in [18] , although 2-D R-D model can successfully predict N IT generation and recovery due to broken ≡Si-H bonds, it cannot predict the overall N IT generation due to additional contribution from broken ≡Si-O bonds. Moreover, the latter bonds must be taken into account to predict n > 0.5 often observed for HCI stress [1] - [4] . However, although broken ≡Si-O bonds can be linked to HH density for both FN and HCI stresses [17] , [18] , the mechanism behind ≡Si-H bond breaking is not yet conclusively known.
In this letter, broken ≡Si-H bond induced N IT generation is studied for HCI stress. Using carefully designed experiments, the role of channel hot electrons (HEs) and holes injected from gate poly as a result of anode hole injection (AHI) [19] as well as holes arising out of valence-band-hole tunneling (VBHT) [20] is studied. By carefully studying n during stress and fractional recovery after stress under different conditions, it is shown that HEs are not directly responsible for breaking ≡Si-H bonds. On the other hand, holes that originated due to AHI and VBHT play a major role. Hole-induced, not electron-induced, breaking of ≡Si-H bonds during HCI stress is also consistent with a similar physical process that takes place during NBTI stress [8] .
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiments were performed on nMOSFETs having oxide thickness (T PHY ) of 26 and 48 Å and channel length (L) and width (W ) of 0.28 and 10 µm, respectively. During stress, gate (V G ) and substrate (V B ) biases were varied, and drain bias (V D ) was held constant at 4.0 V. and poststress periods were periodically interrupted to estimate N IT by measuring charge pumping current (I CP ) [21] using a single-level pulse at f = 800 kHz. The delay (i.e., stress off time) for measurement was 500 ms. Fig. 1 plots the time evolution of ∆I CP (i.e., stress-induced I CP increase) for different stress conditions and shows the usual power-law behavior. For V G = V D /2 stress, the magnitude of ∆I CP increases, whereas the slope n reduces for V B ≤ 0 V (i.e., long-time saturation at higher degradation level is due to a reduction in drain-current and stress level). A reduction in n (with respect to
Moreover, for V G = V D stress, n shows a drastic reduction as T PHY is scaled below the direct tunneling limit. Fig. 2 plots the time evolution of fractional ∆I CP recovery after different conditions of stress. For V G = V D /2, recovery is only observed after V B < 0 V stress. Recovery is seen after V G = V D (V B = 0 V) stress, which drastically increases as T PHY is scaled. Note that reduction in n during stress is always accompanied by increased fractional recovery after stress as stress conditions are varied.
To explain experimental results, process, device, and fullband Monte Carlo simulations were performed using wellcalibrated DIOS, DESSIS, [22] and SMC [23] simulators. Fig. 3 shows the HE density distributions at the Si/SiO 2 interface and along the channel, which are simulated for identical stress conditions as in Fig. 1 . Note that for these devices, CP probes the drain half of the channel (from the center) up to a fractional length (L F ) of about 0.4 [4] . Therefore, HE density distribution up to L F = 0.4 should be used to interpret experimental results. Fig. 3 shows that for
stress, HE spread is insensitive to changes in T PHY . On the other hand, significant HH density is only observed for V G = V D /2 stress (not shown for brevity), and the peak and spread of HH density distribution at the Si/SiO 2 interface are insensitive to changes in V B [18] .
Figs. 1 and 2 show that for thicker T PHY , V G = V D /2 (V B = 0 V) stress yields n > 0.5 and no recovery. Large n can be attributed to significant HH-induced broken (i.e., unrecoverable) ≡Si-O bonds under such condition [18] . As HE spread is negligible, the spread of (recoverable) ≡Si-H bonds is small and recovery is insignificant [13] , if one assumes that HE breaks ≡Si-H bonds. As HH profile remains unchanged for
) stress, the reduction in n and increase in recovery should be due to increased HE spread. However, for V B = 0 V, HE spread does not significantly increase with V G (= V D ) and remains independent of T PHY (for V G = V D stress). Therefore, the extent of HE spread cannot explain lower n and higher recovery observed when V G is increased and T PHY is scaled.
It is well known from pMOSFET NBTI experiments that nonenergetic inversion layer cold holes break ≡Si-H bonds [8] . For nMOSFET HCI stress, holes can reach the Si/SiO 2 interface via AHI [19] and VBHT [20] processes (i.e., if oxide field is favorably directed) as shown using the energy band diagram in Fig. 4(a) . We propose that even for HCI stress, ≡Si-H bonds are broken by holes and not by electrons, which can explain observed results as discussed below and is also consistent with the hole-induced mechanism observed for NBTI stress [8] . Fig. 4(b) plots the electron energy distribution (EED) at the Si/SiO 2 interface and at a point of maximum electron injection for various stress conditions. The high-energy tail of EED becomes more populated at negative V B (for V G = V D /2 stress) and for higher V G (for V B = 0 V stress). Therefore, electron gate current would increase, and with possible lateral spreading of injected electrons inside the poly, the spread of AHI would also increase. The back-injected holes would reach the Si/SiO 2 interface and subsequently break ≡Si-H bonds over a wider area, causing lower n and higher fractional recovery according to the 2-D R-D model [13] . Furthermore, as T PHY is reduced below the direct tunneling limit, increased VBHT (i.e., more uniform along the channel) would cause hole-induced ≡Si-H bond breaking over a much wider area, which in turn would cause further reduction in n and significant increase in fractional recovery, as is experimentally observed. AHI-and VBHT-induced broken ≡Si-H bonds would play a larger role as compared with HH-induced broken ≡Si-O bonds as V D and T PHY are scaled for shorter channel length devices.
III. CONCLUSION
To summarize, the role of AHI and VBHT on N IT generation (due to breaking of ≡Si-H bonds at Si/SiO 2 interface) during HCI stress is studied. The power-law slope n during stress and fractional recovery after stress were compared with the simulated HE spread under different stress conditions. It is shown that variation in HE spread cannot explain all experimental features as predicted by the 2-D R-D model. Therefore, HEs are unlikely to be responsible for breaking ≡Si-H bonds, and HE spread cannot be used to determine the spatial extent of damaged region under HCI stress. On the contrary, changes in n and fractional recovery for different stress conditions can be qualitatively explained if holes, which are injected from the gate poly as a result of AHI or VBHT, are assumed to be responsible for breaking ≡Si-H bonds. The hole-induced, not electroninduced, breaking of ≡Si-H bonds during HCI stress is also consistent with that observed during NBTI stress.
